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emitted into41t1itig4sr.ranks, and becomes
a Bora&

ohs firsi ,three.-years oe "Erikemit'Vlifeare passed by, the corps-etudaor..in theinost-
wild and realties's manner. "-"niey -rarely
enter a lecture roam, and the only -hooks
they study ,is 'thole .coblection of songs.--4--Eatia,g, dlialting;: &Ailing, aro their chief
amusements,'varied now and then by ex-
--csarsionadate the country, visits to peasant
,balls, where they receive a more heart,y yel-
cun from thti lasses than from the lads.

'Chet • corps students dislike ito pace
att -angers comeinto theirK;neip-room, where
thay meet every night In the week; but it
was my geed fortsse to beconae aetittaintedwith's.' goo" nature.' Swabian, wit.) intro.'laced nae one Right (it was last winter) and
gave- me en opportunity to witness tfrie
.tt ual voceeding of his corps. I shall nev er
2.urget the scene witnessed on entering the
tineip room. The corps students, to the
number offorty, were seatal at lung bench-
es, Talltgel.OF three sides of the room, efteli
cae-In-kit a beer glass, more or less empty,
before him, and the air so full of smoke
that it was hardly passible to breathe at
tErst. Seeing a stranger enter, the presi-
dent commanded silence, while my ,friend
introduced me with the grave forniality of a
presentation at court. The President order-
ed fresh glasses all around; I received one
!leaped with the thick, creamy foam. The
students all rose; the President bade me
welcome, and gave the signal to empty the
glasses:—Oae! two! aired! I must not be
behind the rest.

Fortunately, i was not entirely new to
the trick, and though the Leer burned my
throat with a choking sensation, and ran
out of my mouth at both corners, and
streamed uxer my vest, 11 managed with
these Aritting mishaps, to get ,my glass as
soon as the best of them, with the advantage
of nut having swallowed Half so much
liquor. This indispensable ceremony over,
/ sat down with my friend to see and 'hear
the rest. It was a right jolly cornpany.—
They sang wild songs, they made huge jokes
and laughed hugely at their own wit.—
Tbey nem laid down the pipe except to
take up the beer-glass. But the drinking,
to do them justice, was not so immoderate
as I have heard it was. Not a student there
that evening drank over six glasses.
• Between nine and ten a loud rap on the
door brought every ono to silence, and the
President sent a massage to open and see
who was there. It was a messenger from
a rival corps, the Vandals, bringing a chal-
lenge. Ile was formally invited to enter,
and to take a seat at the right band of the
President. The corps servant brought him
a foaming glass, and after a general drink,
ho rose and read the challenge and the ap-
pointment of three Vandals to fight any
three Suabians whom the President m'ght
name. The President called for the list of
fighting members, and chose three to meet
the Vandals on the following day, precisely
at ten o'clock in the morning, iu the famous
ltirschgasee (stag lane) where the corps
students generally fight out their bloody
but harmless duels. Furnished with the
names, the messenger, with great ceremony
took hie leave, escorted to the door by two
of the oldest members of the corps. Tho
rest sat chiming, singing, drinking, stink-
ing, till eleven, when the "toper's alarm"
was tong: we were obliged to break up and
take our departure, all bur•rooms being ,
close! by law at that hour, except on fes-
tive occasions, when pormlssion may be ob-
tained of the police to keep open till one.

Not having space enough left in this let-
ter to describe the duels which took place
the following day, I may as well conclude
with a statement of the different kinds of
duels prevalent among the stndonts. First
in order came the corps-duel, where the one
corps sends a gendral challenge to another,
us described above. There is no bad blood
in those duels. Indeed, the opposing chant
pions aro often the beat of friends, who fight
each other only far the honor of their res-
pective corps. The most fr qnent duels,
however, arise from personal feeling. A
student who wants to fight selects his an-
tsgon'st, and takes the first opportunity to
nudge him with his elbow in passing. The
answer, "dotnmer longer:" (Wockhead)
leaves nothing to Le desired; the young
gentlemen exchange cards with the utmost
gravity and decorum, and separate profound-
ly bowing. The seconds arrange the
rest.

These duels also are generally very good
natured, and rarely create lasting ill•will.—
'Phe antagonists lay open each other's
cheeks, or clip each other's; noses with smil-
ing politeness, as if it were the pleasantest
and most friendly pastime in the world.—
But now and then a real duel takes place,
arising from bad blood, not unfrequently
with a fatal termination. In general,
however, etu4ents' duels are the reverse of
traxlc, and (11,ta:. accidents, though some-
times occurring, are very rare in the Hirsch-
gasse. I had the pleasure of witnessing
ten duels in one day, and of tLe twenty per-
sons engaged on'y one received a serious
wound.—Y. Y. Com. Alrertiscr.

SMlT.—There is a German society down
East composed entirely of the Smith family
The following is the roll list; -Smit, big
Smit, little Smit, Smit from de bill, Smit
from de holler. Smit mit de store, Smit mit
de blacksmith shop, Smit snit de larger beer
stoop. Smit mitbeut any "crow," Smit cat

cant a "crow," Smit mit one leg, Smit mit
two legs, Smit mit de pigs, Smit mit do pig
bead, Solt mit de pig feet, Smit mit de
lwiok yard, Smit mit de junk shop, Smit mit
do hologne, Smit mit one eye. Smit mit two
eyes, Sipit de bone picker, Smit mit two
!wows,"Smit mit do swill cart. Smit mit

cipr slumps, Smit *it do re 4 hair, Snit
snit uu WY, Salle"

Neo.silyz nazism-4 few reeks ago
there wius a "Convention" of infsdels held in
the city of New York. There seems to have
been one very sensible delegate among the
number. lie arose to Ask "whether the
Convention could not contrive something
besides negations. Did they not believe
something, and shculd they not, therefore,
express what they did believe? The Con-
vention had ruled out all religions, which
was q very easy thing: but what would they
ono:Skate in the place of religion?" But
this 'Pint:key for truth" could not get the
Convention to maks say statement of posi-
tire doctrine.
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I.4errn, Coil:NElL—Coroner Balmer
among other depu Ow, hasappointed Esquire
Hunter, of this place, Deputy Coroner for
Columbia Borough. West Ilempfield Town-
shio and Manor. including Washington
Borough.

.Farsn Gaticzatte4.—lienry Suydam, cor-
ner Front and Union streets. has, and ad-
vertises, a large and complete assortment of
Groceries, de. Mr. Suydam's stock is as
good a one as is to be found in -town, and
customers eill find him pulite, accommodat-
ing and fair in his dealings. Ills groceries
are fresh and good, and he has every sea-
sonablevariety ofproduce. Give him a call.

Bast: DtnEcrons.—At" an election of
Directing of the Columbia Bank, held on
IVednesday, 14th inst, the following gentle.
men were chosen:

Dr. Barton Evans, Thomas Lloyd, Wm.
McConkey. Cleurgo Bogle, Homy John, B.
F. Eiieitnnd, Joseph R. Black, A. 11.(Butz.
Samuel Truett, Rudolph Williams. Mi-
chael H. Moore, David. Wilson, Aaron
Gable.

EXIIIIIITION.—On Monday evening Col.
Orr will open his museum of wonders con-
sisting of a mammoth mule, living skeleton.
and n large collection of snakes—nll inter-
esting curiosities—on Front street, In the
room adjoining the American House. Thi.•
exhibition has met with great success wher-
ever it has traveled, and is worth a visit.
Admission only 15 cents.

REAMING AND CoLcatm.t. RAILROAD.—
Mr. Lyons, with two corps of Engineers, is
now rapidly progressing with the location
of the Rending and adumbia Iltilrond, and
the line promises to be mnro practicable
even than his report of his first survey set
forth. 'rho contractors Are ready to com-
mence the work at any time.

LINCOLN COTILLION PAIITY.—The fr;ende
of Lincoln and Ilamlin in this borough and
vicinty intend celebrating their victory and
the election pf their candidates by a Cotill-
ion Party, to be held in Old Fellows'
on next Friday evening. It will doubtless
be a handsome and successful fete, and, we
think, much more satisfactory than a pa-
rade or other jollification. Dancers are ex-
pected to be "wide-awake" on the occasion,
and foot it as if they were ''full of fleas,"
besides. From the names of the managers
we will look for something creditable to the
party and the town.

C/IANGE OP SCLIEDULE ON TILE PENNA.
RAILIZOAD.-013 next Monday a change
will be made in the running of the trains on
the Pennsylvania Railroad. The Marietta
Accommodation will leave here at 7 A. M.
and return at 8.20 A. M. The Lancaster
train which now leaves at 8.15 A. M. will
leave at 8.20 .4.. M. The liarrisburg Ac-
e ,mmodation east which now leaves at 5.15
P. M., will leave at 2.40 P. M., and the
Mail train cast, which now runs via the
Harrisburg and Lancaster road will pass
through Columbia, leaving at 6.42 I'. M.—
Westward the Mail Train will arrive at
11.37 A. M., instead of 11.27; the Harris.
burg Accommodation wi?l arrive a t 6.10
P. M., and the Lancaster Accommodation
at 8.20 P. M., as now. The Columbia Ac-
commodation, between Columbia and Lan-
caster, ‘vil be discontinued.

Davie Scsrevsam—Owing to the panic
created by the clamor of the disunioniets of
the South a panic has seized upon the com-
mercial community, and the Banks have
been compelled to reduce their accomm Ida-
flans, and finally teouspendspecie payments.
The Virginia Banks suspended early in the
week, the Washington and Baltimore Banks
followed, and on Thursday at noon, on con-
sultation the slicers of the Philadelphia
Banks deems: it safest to suspend also.—
Our Bank, with the Country Banks generally
throughout the State, suspended on Friday
morning, after learning the action of the
Philadelphia Banks. We hare nut heard Iup to the time of our going to press what
course the New York and Eastern Banks
will pursue.

The suspension appears rather a precau-
tionary measure than a forced one, and ere-
ates no excitement. The panic is one en- I
tirely distinct from a commercial prostra-
tion, and arises from the political frenzy of
th3 3outhern hot-heads, fosteried and backed
up by Northern speculators. There is no
doubt but the agitation of the secession
question consequent upon the termination
of the election, would, of itself, have created
more or less uneasiness in the sensitive cir-
cles of trade, but bad not this hullaballoo
been echoed and outdone by unprinpled
presses of the North, the distress would
have been far lase than it has proved, and
the alarm subsided in afew days. As it is,
we believe that confidence will speedily be
restored. Synth Carolina may bluster and
resolve herself out of the Union, all of which
amounts to exactly nothing if unsupported
by attempted secession of other and snore
important Southern States, and we believe
that the South already feels too acutely the
evils consequent upon even a threatened dis-
solution or the Union to follow the mad lead
of the unprincipled demagogues who howl
fur a disrnption of the confederacy. A few
weeks, we hope, willcalm the excited South,
and the present stringency which falls so
heavily on the border Slave States, will
have no email influence in contributing to a
more happy state of affairs. In the aeen-
while, we 10 the North mast suffer tempo-
rary inconvenience, bat we triast nothing
more serious.

Ur'Now) far a "kiss."—Gra it, my two
1ipie. —Punch.

A New Breszarsetia.—Ttar. EItPLOIMENT
br SlXaaz ortite assa4—Str. weeks

(we eel* arizorminktatioit in
rehitiam to the Odertaking;of Win. McCon-
key of Wristrtiville,to introduiesteam nav-
igitta *upon orir;canals. The boat then an-
nonrated lies since been completid, and on
Monday,afterneon, in comp-any with at1171•

bee of citizens invited by Mr. McConkey,
we took pert in the formal inauguration of
a new era in .our internal navigation,—
Much interest was manifested by thepeople
and Front street and the wharves had many
on sate hrolc-out lon before the boat made
her apTcarancis on the river. At near two

o'clock the stranger was seen to move from
her wharf in the Canal Basin atWrightsville,
and presently she rounded the abutment of
the tow-path and steamed for the Columbia
shore. She was watched with lunch inter.-
est, and by the time she touched at the Pub-
lic Ground Company's Wharf, foot of Wal
nut street, a crowd had collected to inspect
the novel craft. She appeared a fine speci-
men of the Canal Boat with the addition of
a !mote stack, escape pipe and steam
whistle, the latter heralding her approach
with shrill screams. A handsome national
flag flew at her stern, and the dealt was
crowded with citizens of Wrightsville and
York. with the Wrightsville Band, which
greeeted us with their fine stirring music.—
On touching our shore E. H. Weiser, Esq., of
York, made a few remarks, inviting tho Co-
lombiansaboard, in the name ofMr. McCon-
key. Whe'i Columbia had contributed her
contingent of excursionists, the JOIIN EDOAR
Tuomrsox—so Mr. MoCuakey has named
his pioneer boat—headed towards the York
County shore, and steamed off amid the
cheers of the crowd.

On reaching the deck of the "Thompson"
the first inquiry was "how does she work."
Every one was eager in praise of the craft,
and we needed but a few minutes experi-
ence of the smooth steady motion, and ob-
servation of our speed through the water—-
in the teeth of a pretty stiff breeze, too—to
convince usthat Mr. McConkey had achieved
a success. The boat was curiously exam-
ined, but with the exception of the small
apnea in the stern occupied by engine. boiler
and fire-room, she was but little different
from a first class canalboat in !arrangement.
She had on board part of a c argo of salt
brought up thecanal on her fir..t trip.—
There was, however, one little arrangement,

which specially distinguished the "Thomp-
son." After viewing, as we thought, her
entire m:toliinery, we received an intima-
tion from her hospitable owner that we had
yet formed but a faint conception of the
steam generating apparatus of the craft.—
fie iuvited farther examination. We were
about exploring the engine room, when a

crook of the thumb toward 4 the hold of the
boat indicated that her concealed v.:Deur re-
sources lay amidship, Wo immediately
made perilous descent of the companion-lad-
der, (is that nautical?) and found ourself in
the presence of n "festire board," bounte-
ously spread with refreshments, edible and
potable. 4. chose examination of the steam
cheats made us acquainted with tile inscrip-
tions .1. I). and Q. K., which we looked upon
as rather a pleasant little political joke of
Mr. McConkey's. Further of this now (?)

elementin canal navigation deponent 3aitl)
not... On again reaching the deck we found
the boat about mid-ricer. Here threecheers
were proposed for "our whole-souled, whole-
hearted host, Wm. BleCunkey," and given
with a will, followed by three more fur the
citizens of Wrightsville, which compliment
was repaid by three for Columbia, by our
nighhors over the water.

We steamed under the bridge, took a short
turn up the river, then again passed down,
near the Wrightsville shore, cheered by the
citizens on the wharves and tow-path. We
then ran towards the dam and the boat was
again headed for Columbia. Here an cm
issary from below—not one of the infernal
attendant imps, however, but rather a jovial
messenger of the gods who somehow had
set up below deck—requested another de-
scent into the bowels of the craft, this time
into the cabin. We found again that our
cursory survey of the vessel had been very
incomplete. Hero in the extreme forward
end we discovered a chock-full little apart-
ment into which the anxious inquirer low-
ered himself as into a well. The -shrtile is
just, for he found truth at the bottom; that
is if in vino millets. On gaining our sight
after the perilous descent we found the untir-
ingly hospitable McC. exploding and emp•
tying—into ready glasses—the choicest
Heidsock. We retain but a confused recol-
lection of this portion of the day, but recall
and inquiry shouted down the well, whether
we should stop at Columbia, and the reply
"No: put her about!" Then on deck "Star-
board!"—er "Larboard!"—or was it "had
apart?" We hear I. the tramp of the jovial
tars, their cheery "Yeo hol" the creeking, of
the cordage, the flapping of the sails, its the
gallant vessel:answered her—hullo! we
weren't that high. No. no! that was the
champagne We found, however, on return-
ing to the deck that we had again turnrd. our
back on Columbia. We again steamed
around the dam,stopping at the York Co in
ty shore to take aboard a. small deleg,a.-ion
of guests from Marietta.

The sky was overcast and the weather
rather blustering, but, nutwitbstanding, the
trip on the broad beautiful Susquehanna
which washes our shores was delightful,
and one long to be remembered. In spite
of the sombre dress of the embracing shores
and the islands studded so thickly below the
dam, the view constantly before our eyes
was one not often excelled in this land.—
And with the beautiful we could not but ap-
preciate the practical; so admirable is our
natural home, both as a magnificent picture
and an industrial site. Our advantages are
manifest to the most casual observer, and it
requires but little faith to believe in their
ultimate—and, we trust, notfar distant—de-
yelopement. Mr. McConkey's enterprise,
we hope, is a step in this direction. If his
boat—as we do not doubt—will successfully
navigate our canals, itwill soon be followed
by the (footplate establishmentof steam in-
/and narigstion; and the enlargement of' the
canals to aeciotemodate larger crafts will
speedily succeed. We hope before many
years to see at our wbarves vessels which

shall exceed thei'"Thompeon" as_ slab is su-
perior to, theborie and :mule boats of the
present time. .

The boat-made!aet to the Walnut street
wharf at abonk.four o'clock, when Col.
James Myers, 41 the pare-of the Colom-
bians, in n few eloquent rat-narks, expressed
their sense of.,Mr.llcConkey's enterprise
andtiospitelltY.iiid,-Mr. Maar/Panfollowed
in the same vein, after which our citizens
landed and the boat moved towards home,
carrying with he; the warmest wishesof her
late passengers and saluted at parting with
a round of cheers.

We must not omit a well deserved com-
pliment to the Wrightsville Band for their
delightful music, which so materially added
to the pleasure of the excursion.

While Col. Myers wasspeaking Jolly was
engaged in photographing the boat. Owing
to the limited time and the dullness of the
weatherhe only partially succeeded, and on
Wednesday Mr. McConkey, with a party of
friends, many of them ladies, gave another
"Bitting." Two pictures were taken, and
although under very unfavorable circum-
stances decidedly doe representations el
the "John Edgar Thompson."

The following statistics concerning the
boat were furnished us by Mr. McConkey.
She was built by Geo. Geiger, at Peach
Bottom, York County, and is 84 feet in
length, width of beam, 15ft 4in; depth of
hold, Gift; tonage 80 tons. She is pro-
pelled on the Loper principle and driven
by an engine of 20 horse powar built by
Charles Reeder, of Baltimore. She is cal-
culated to tow a boat with 100 tons of
frieght, She steamed from Baltimore to
[;acre do Grace, 60 miles, in 12 hours, with
a cargo of 400 slinks of salt. The speed
madein the trials on our dam was fully ton

miles per hour. The "Thompson" loaded
2500 bushels Corn and with a boat in tow
carrying 3100 bushels, left Wrightsville on
Thursday morning for Philadelphia.—
Owner, Wm. McConkey; Captain, John B.
Thompson; Engineer, IYm. tiirud. She re
quires a force of three men, including
Captain.

A prosperous voyage and a safe and
speedy return to the John Edgar Thompson,
and success to her spirited owner.

Secr.ssplx.--We have not copied into
our c,l a Inns any of the thousand and one
senwion paragrephs in regard to the &nail
and Secession with o hich the daily press
teems. We find them, after a fewr days'
keeping to be made up fur effect. containing
one tenth of truth to nine tenths sheer fab-
rication. They have done and are doing
immense injury to every interest in the
country. They are denounced as baseless,
both by the papers which advocate and
thdse which ridicule and denounce secession,
yet they are repeated day after day, and,
wo presume from this very fact, areeagerly
sought after by newspaper readers. While
we are nut of the old fogies who cannot
sympathisd with the spirit of progress, we
must confess to Au unwillingness to keep
approving pane with *he "enterprise" of the
city daily press. We question whether the
hcense of the press dues not ah.'ost counter-
act the liberty of the press. The former has
arrived at such extremes that even the Vile-
graph. is prostituted to servo its sensational
r urposes. Irresponsible and mendacious
correspondents in all quarters of the coun-
try, vie with each other in the art of lying
to give it its proper, unvarnished title, and
journalistsback them up with a shameless-
ness that calls imperatively fur rebuke ani
correction. To this striving after sensation,
we attribute the present ezaggerated pro-
portions of the secession alarm.

The actual state of the case is nearly this.
South Carulina is determined to go out of
the Union, and in order to precipitate a
movement among the Cotton states will'
probably take step leading to secession
without awaiting cooperation. The States
of Georgia, Alabama, Florida and Missis-
sippi are naturally influenced by the action
of South Carolina, and are agitate.] besides
by the unprincipled efforts of aspiring dem-
agogues, but in all these States is a large
and influential party, led by able and elo-
quent men, which, while strenuously bat-
tling for the rights of the South, will not
consent to be d'agged into disastrous action
by t.ie hot he:tds of South Carolina. The
border Slave States are opposed to the move-
ment in Colo, and while they will probably
take advantage of the excitetnont to endea-
vor to force term+ upon the North in favor
of the institution of Slavery, will not join
any rash movetnent, particularly if headed
by South Carolina. Thus the ease stands,
and it fa to the good sense, and patriotism of
the more reasonable Slave States that the
laying of this troubled spirit should be left.
At their hands the secessionists will meet
determined resistance, and in their hands
we hope the settlement of this trouble may
be placed. The feeling in the North is to
deny nothing in reason, but the South must
not expect that the real grievance, the hid-
den motive, Lincoln's eleotion being hut the
pretext, for that movement can ever be re-
moved. We mean the increase of Northern
influence and Northern power in the admin-
istration ofthe National Govern tnent. IVith
our growth must necessarily be developed
our influence and it is this that the South
fears. We believe that it, will only be ex-
ercised for good, and will not be aggressive.
The South will learn to believe the same,
and then, and not till then, we shall have
lasting peace. In the meantime we hope
for truce and calm discussion.

PROCEED/SOB OF Cu UNC/ bia, No
♦ember 16, 1860.—Council met. The roll
was called and Mr. Welsh reported absent.

Minutes of last meeting read and en-
proved.

The Road Committee reported the ex-
penses for last month $40,20. '

The Finance Committee reported a bal-
ance of $525 in Treasury.

Mr, Pfahler moved that the Supervisor be
directed to open the alley on the east side
of Fifth street, between Union and Cherry
streets, so as to connect with the first alley
south of Cherry street, said alley being now
closed, the Supervisor is hereby authorized
to open it peaceably or forcibly, as the case
may be. Agreed to,

Mr. McChesney :posed that the Superri-

sor beregulated to notify the personswhose
lots..stand to the second alleyton ,the east
sidei of Third `street-aid south, of Union
street,-to 'nova their feneei and buildings so
as t& give ' the alley 'its proper width.—
Agreed to.

OrCmotion 4-31r. Watts, hfr: B. Barge
was exonerated from the payment' of excess
-Ortat foe 1880;on property he alleges he
does not own.

Mr. McChesney moved- that the Chief
Burgess be instructed to bring suit against
Thomas Collinsfor taxes unpaidon property
of Mullis= & Collins, for 1857 and 1858.
Agreed to.

The following bills were ordered to be
paid:—D.Eleieley, $1,81; E. T. Derrick, 620.5
R. Demi*, 9sc.; A. Gobn, $2,10; Jno. Nei-
ner,7sc.; W.Thuony, $2,30; P.Fordney, 87c.;
D. S. Chalfant, $19,87; T. J. Biehop. $3,97;
D. Mullen, $8,00; Jno. Neiner's bill for $1
was referred to the Road Committee.

Ilippey moved that the Road Com-
mittee be authorized to have the alley be-
tween Locust and Cherry streets and from
Third to Front street, repaired, which was
on motion, left with theRoad Committe and
Si pervisor.

On motion of Ur. Watts, Council went
into consideration of the petition presented
at lust stated meeting, relative to chang-
ing the time fur opening the market.

Mr. Watts moved that the prayers of the
petitioners be granted, and the hour for
opening market be 9 o'clock A. Id., which
was lost by the following vote:

Yzes—Messrs. Pfahler and Watts.
NAM—Messrs. Bruner, Breneman Fra-

ley, Hershey, Ilippey and McChesney.
On motion of Mr. Watts, an order was

drawn on the Treasurer in favor of 11. M.
Wills, for two hundred dollars.'

On motion, Council adjourned.
Attest: W.u. F. Lt.orty, Cutax

The Presidential Election
Official Vote of Penn's.

r• 03 tl 131
F, ,E.' vs r.

COUNTIES. oa....rr 3 r r.
- rii

-.. 2 t.'
Adams, 2724 2644 36 38
Allegheny, 16725 6725 323 576
Armstrong, 3355 2108 30
Beaver, 2624 1621 4 58

.Bedford, 2505 2221 14 86
Berks, 6709 8816 420 136
Blair, 3050 1275 239 397
Bradford, 7091 2188 9 22
Bucks, 6443 5174 487 95
Butler, 3640 2332 33 22
Cambria, 2277 1643 110 124
Carbon, 1758 13111 369 21
Centre, 3021 2423 26 16
Cheater, 7771 5008 263 202
Clarion, 1829 2078 12
Clearfield, 1702 1838 23
Clinton, 1736 1244 72
Columbia, 1873 2368 86 14
Crawford, 5779 2961 62
Cumberland, 3593 3183 28 147
Dauphin, 4531 2392 195 169
Delaware, 3081 1300 152 288
Elk, 907 523
Erie, 8160 2631 17 90
Fayette, 3454 3308 24 147
Franklin, - 4151 2515 622 76
Fulton, 788 911 1 49
Forrest, 107 47
Greene, 1614 2665 26 17
Huntingdon, 3089 1622 55 22
Indiana, 3910 1347 22
Jefferson, 1704 1134 6 5
Juniata, 1494 1147 2 62
Lancaster, 13332 3133 728 441
Lawrence, 2937 788 16 31
Lebanon', 3668 1917 10 103
Lehigh, 4170 4094 145 52
Luzerne, 7300 6803
Lycoming, 3494 2402 137 91
M'Kedn, 1077 591 2
Mercer, 3855 2546 2 49
Main, 1701 1189 83 36
Monroe, ' 844 1262 291
Montgoniery, 5826 5590 509 690
Montour, 1093 786 311 •%4
Northampton, 389 4597 115 171
Northumberland, 2122 2306 97 72
Perry, 2371 1741 8 38
Philadelphia, 39223 21619 8274 7131
Pike, 381 831 1
Potter, 1545 521 1
Schuylkill, 7568 4968 422 139
Snyder, 1678 910 60 3Somerset, 3218 1175 1 10
Sullivan, 429 497 1
Susquehanna, 4470 2348 2 6
Tioga, 4754 1277 11 9
Union, 1824 812 28 6
Venango, 2680 1932 6 6
Warren, 2284 1087 4
Washington, 4724 3975 8 91
Wayne, 2857 2618 2
Westmoreland, 4887 4796 13 13
Wyoming, 1286 1237 3
York, 5123 3197 562 574

Lincoln,
Reading,
Douglas,
Bell,

270,170
376,435

17,350
12,755

Total Vote, 476,710
Lincoln's maj. over Reading Ticlot, 93,735

•< <• .• Douglas n 259,320
4• 4. .• Bell " 257,415

n all opposition, 62,735

Population of the Eastern District of
Pennsylvania.

The following table shows the population by
counties, of the Eastern District of the State,
showing an increase since 1830 of 338,100,
and an increase in the number of dwellings of
69,983.

Dead m Indur,
Counties. Inhabitants dur...r.

Adams, 27997 494 180 5012
Berk!, 94043 1254 647 16450
Bucks, 63803 713 573 11980
Carbon, 21239 236 91 3855
Chester. 74749 834 686 13756
Cumberland, 40402 533 318 7298
Dauphin, 48640 466 324 8226
Delaware, 30614 373 207 5546
Franklin, 42242 447 325 7575
Lancaster, 116621 1259 985 20521
Lebanon, 30030 310 220 5876
Lehigh, 43932 665 464 7748
Monroe, 16805 164 81 2829
Montgomery, 70494 706 609 12330
Northampton, 47775 380 251 8954
Philadelphia, 568034 6079 4400 89978
Perry, • 22940 216 174 4167

MD MD
Schuylkill, 90173 971 579 16962
Wayne, 52172 188 336 5727
York, 68088 820 673 11723

Total, 1558153 16170 12159 267840
In 1850, 3220053 197857

Increase, 333100 MEI
In the enumeration of udwellings," no ac-

count whatever is taken of stores. Buildings
in which theta are no familiesresiding are not
included in the count, unless they are used for
workshops, and even then not unless goods
wnrth five hundred dollars are made in them
yearly. Under the general bead of '•lndus-
trial Establishments" are included manufac-
tories, workshops, ike., with the condition
noted above.

litif*lt is thecurrent belief that a wolf is
nerer more clungerous than when he feels
shePinsh.

MIMI

Titania limps—lna pleasant article
contributed to 'Await's Blegazine;in Octo-
ber, 1857, entitled "JaysinitNaticrackers,"
are collected some aneodbies'of birds, with
a view of proving that those-brought npin
confinement, and taught to 'speak, in time
become acquainted with the meaning of the

I words which they,'utter. -Now-whether
such cases as those -referred to are merely
the result of accidental coincidence;whether,
having been-taught' to -asseciate certain
words with certain actions, it is only by
rote and mechanically that birds are led to
repeat them at the appropriate times, as
they unquestionably do; or whether they
ever really understand the meaning of what
they say, itwould be hard to prove, no mat-
ter to what extent instances might be mul-
tiplied.

Although r do confess I donot give birds
credit fur ao much sease as the author of
"Jays and Nutcrackers," yet I will contri-
bute an anecdote for the accuracy of which
I can vouch, and which, as far as it goes,
certainly tends to prove his theory..

A parrot belonging to some friends of
mine was generally taken out of the room
when the family assembled .at prayers, fur
fear lest he might take iuto his head to join
irreverently in the responses. One evening.
however, his presence happened to be un-
noticed, and he was fbrgotten. Tor some
time ho maintained a decorous silence, but
at length, instead of 'Amen,' out he came
with "Cheer boys, cheer." On this the but-
ler was directed to remove him. and had got
as far as the door with him, when the bird,
perhaps thinking he had committed him-
self, and had better apologise, called out,
"Sorry I spoke." The overpowering effect
on the congregation may be mare easily
imagined than described.

The parrot of a relation of mine also
used, whenever ho dropped anything ho was
eating, to say, "Pick up Bobby's crust," be-
ing doubtless prompted by the same train
of associations which led another parrot to
say, "Thank you," whenever anything was
given to him.

The following story is not a bad one, hut
all that I can say with regard to its audio',
ticity is di nonje vero, a tan trovata—lf it be
not true, it deserves to be so for the sake
both of master and pupil. Some parrot
fanciers had agreed to meet in a year's time,
when each was to show a -bird for a prize,
proficiency in talking being by common con
sent the gre.tt criterion of merit. On the
day appointed all the rest Caine, each duly
bringing his parrot; only one appeared
without his. On being asked why he had
not shown one according to the agreement
he said that he had tried to train one, but
that he was such a stupid bird he was quite
arhamed to bring him. Thi' excuse was
held to be inadmissible. All the others in
eisted that, stupid or clever, he must be
produced, and his toaster accordingly went
off for and returned with him. No s-otier
was he introduced than looking round at
the large assemblage of birds, lie exclaimed.
"My o—, what a lot of parrots!" The
prize was immediately voted to him by ac
elimination.

WIIAT A BUY CARMEN IN nix PuCKET
I wonder whether those little silver pencil
cases with a moveable almanac at tho but-
end are still favorite implements with buys.
and whether pedlars still hawk them about
the country? Are there pedlars and hawk
ers still, or are rustics and children grown
too sharp to deal with them? Those pencil
cases, as far as my memory serves me, were
not of much use. The screw upon which
the moveable almanac turned, was con-
stantly getting lose. The 1 of the table
would work from its moorings under Tues-
day or Wednes lay, us the case might be,
and you would find, on examination, that
Th. nr W. was the 23i of the month, (which
was abserd on the face of the thing,) and
in a word your cherished pencil-case an ut-
terly unreliable time-keeper. Nor was
this a matter of wonder. Consider the pool-
tio t of a pencil-cave in a boy's pocket.—
You had hard-bake in it; marbles, kept in
your purse when the money was all gone;
your mother's purse knitted so fondly, and
supplied with a little bit of gold, long since
—prodigal little sonl—scattered among the
swine—l mean amongst brandy-balls, open
tarts, three-cornered puffs, and similar
abominations. You bad a top and string;
a knife; a piece of cobbler's was; two or
three bullets; a •'Little Warbler," and 1,

I for nu part, remember, for a considerable
period, a brass barrelled pocket-pistol
(which would fire beautifully, fnr With it, I
shot off a button from Major's Jacket;)
with all these things, and ever Ito many
more, clinking and rattling in yourpockets,
and your hands, of course, keeping them in
perpetual movement, how o. old y expect
your moveable almanac not to be twistel
out of its place now and again—your pencil
Case to be bent—your liquorice water not to

leak out of your bottle over the cooler's whs.
your bull's eyes not to rtuu up the lock and
barrel of your pistol, and so forth.-7kaela
eray in Cornliill Magazine jot• September.

WASHINGTON IRVING NEARLY KILLED BY
A JEALOUS INDIAN.—The following is an
extract from some recollections of Washing-
ton Irving in the Home Journal:

"I was nearly killed by an Indian, once,"
said Irving, one evening. ••When I was a
young man, I was traveling in Canada, with
a friend. There were more Indians there
then than there are white men now. One
raw, chilly day we were rowing in a canoe
on the Saint Lawrence, with an Indian for
guide. As we neared the spot where
Ogdensburg now stands, he invited us to his
wigwam to get something to eat. Securing
the canoe to tho share, wo found his squaw
busily cooking venison. Our guide motion-
ed us to a seat by the fire, and then pro.
ceeded to drink a large quantity of whisky.

"My friend watched him closely; but I
talked to his wife, who at first gave me
short answers, glancing at *her lord and
master to see if he listened, which he seem-
ed not to.do, then she talked more freely.
The squaw was very ugly, having the over•
burdened look that you see among Indian
women; so,from halfpity, as she took the
large haunch from the fire, I rose to assist
her, At the some moment her jeolooe'hus-

-'

band.raised a largetclub, striking me on the
hen-af,itlilow that In:ldeatefalkineensible at
blared: As he was 'about tei',..repeat the
blow, myfriend °Might me tri*-hts arms,
and, Teething. from ther.;Wigwam, deposited
me in the canoe, and wig taking me rapidly
down the stream before our half drunken
pursuer reached the shore, .1 soon recover-
ed my senses, but I neier'wes polite to a
squaw again."

gotambiaLumber Market...,
Panel Bard' and Plank, W. Pine, ' $35.00
Lot Comm. tt tt " 3040
2nd a a a. CC MOO
Culling 4. Cf 1240 a 13.00
Inferior 44 if CC 9.00
Bill Scantling, a - —15.00
-Wes and Scantling, aerplock $9 a 10.00.
Board'', .r . • • 91-10.00,
Bill Scantling, 4t. 12.00
Ash Plank, 2-0.00:a25.00•
Siding, $l2 a 15.00
Long Shingles, 9 a 18.00.

•Cypress 44 io.oo.
,

Plastering Lath, - 2:25 atitth

Arrival and Departure of Trains.
MINII.SYSYLVA.NIA RAILROAD.

Ease word
Marietta Accommodation arrives, 8.20.A. M.
Lancaster Train leaves 8.20
Harrisburg "

Mail,
Emigrant,.

Westward
Emigrant arrives
Mail leaves

Liatrisburg c. leaves
Lancaster Train arrives

2.40
"
•'

6.42 "

11.00 44

1.50 A. M.
11.57 ge

6.10 4.4
8.20 44

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY
LEASIGS.

Morning Train, 6.30 A. M. - 645: A. M..
Noon 44 12.13 P. M. 12.30 P. M.
Evening 6, 5.00 6, - 6.10

flanlemernber.Strumous or Seraillou.t afrection•
are the curse, the blight of inanktod. They are vile
mot flinty as vie!l or foal They atiae from impurity
nod cumatintottloo of the blood and are tobe -eel) all
around 04. everywhete Thou-ands daily are con-
•lgtied to the grave from the ditefut etTectii of this di,

en.e. Out why t ;die any longer wile. the remedy is
tit hand? Dr. I..nolcey s Mood elearober—the only ef-
fectual preparation sow before 14, that does

it 4 work mid-fly and safely. It sees not 0;e0L0 the is-tie
supciftentllv, white

t•Foul corruption ;roiling ell
litfeat un-cen'l

But Purge, the KIIIVCS)Ap•Ruf all Impure Matter,ln-
vigorute. the Booty, end Inures the ufflorted in the en-
joymrni (hood Ileooli h. To convince the skeptical
of rte heahlty earwig, try• but one bottle, and be con-
, rowed. coldly ill the Itruzgo-t. in thee Were cad
dealers throughout the country. Nov 24, '80.40n

[Prom }armor. 1):10y r:xrrr•s
CHAIRS! CHA(RS !.! CHAIIZS ! !!

Coaretar,.Loa I- evommt.y the 01 -Litt
no our ran dray dn.fact w ILA wi l vi• it l'aeuma
C•IVESHAT 'HAIR MANLFACTOHY AND WARP. Ha su" It,
Nos 723 and 22., No.to opin. I Franklin
Square, Ithilaaelphen Mr. 1. ii WI. I, Crew..r of 'he r tub I
Ills I.llldlViti..daw•eitlottto tae Itattur,c n e.•l o,te single

rocle—Ca ar ae•rt Cattily; and oua withoutdoubt ,tor•
the bat tastiele for /Ica mon. y Mao utt Le

poichavell herr. Ms tied. embraces the gleat•
e-t ova. ty of fl.-hianah'e mad ea:gani -Iyit-S suitable
for Parlor., ittstwicg.roora!, D.ostog-raom or Cham-
bers al-n. Ladies' Sett I.•g R. char- etu'a Cltuae
bre .th.ll. la be iim•ld iu I.l.ll.orielplpa 111. innhidan
P. to furnish the bm.l "'melt to. the lea-t money and
with -hre.d bu-ille St eulcututlnit be has located him-
-elf whole r.-ot I. low yet in it amnia! and prominent
Mace. Ever, body can remember i.epterimiN eqpimic
awl' it i• the beet guide to eaten-ice ware rooms.—
To any mt. and every one wi-hing to pa ohs-0 chair;
we ...it that Ito one eau supply it better
nribtle ot atrord to aril ata lower price than Mr. I. H.

[Nov. 17. 'l3O-lat.

II: DEATKI 111
TO EVERY FORM AND SPECIES OF

VERMIN. •
.rOrrATes"
..Co.TAP. s" Rat, ItOACII, &c., EXTFILIACC&TOR..
.I`o9TA WS'
"CoStA It a" itCD.IC.TO ESTEIZIONATOR.
•WO-TA It 8"
..00151AltS" ELFCTS C I'lAVUtql.l4la 11.13XCTC. &e.

Dr.errltoS INSTANTLY
Rant Roaches. Mu.,Mole.. I.r.ittt.l Mire. 800 1{,,,
Mil-. 111.1116. Ato-cutt<.er, V: t, - 1,..1.,1... n, l' :I ',... ft,'
-eel• Oil i Ill111.11.: 'a,. :Le:111 .11311 ti er, f n 11/ .• '
-perit, of

.

'V ER ill nv.
11l years establislird iii New Vnrk ..iii --is .• , I'l A
. sit 1'0'..? ( Wry, the . ity l', i•o,1- a ~1 ,I ,ti,..

.he coy -tram, ~. rhir, A4. . 'll r..' , 11, r ....r,
'Si. N.clacra.-." &te . and bs iii.ne ilia. utiObt. , ri a
I.lllllpr.

rcD. ungi
•
lo and Reuidc.- et, r. a In”, ocil than.

It Inifrott e %gel to 111 a 11'.. I.,reeesti,.

ekltegtour ...zee. U:m., .11h. atml SI boxes, botilrso

1.1:7=1110w4ax!!: of opudowo insitatious. Examine:
eaeb box, Lamle und tlo-lc. and take nosbiag but -Coo-
WI S."
IoTSI,OO boxeo .ent byilliail
ii.j-S1 unit 65 boxes for Pitalltiiii•ali, iiotels, &Q., by
expreoo.
ErAddress orders—or for "Circular to Dealers," to.

HENRY IL. COSTA 11,
Principal Depot. 410 Broadway. N. 'V

Sold by Dr W. S. McCORII/.1.1.1. litthe Vacuity Med-
allic 5i..?.-. Odd rellowt, Hall, Cambia..

May 19, 1.960-Om

FOUND.
The place to have your likeness- is at Jolley's..
Jolley takes pictures as low us 8 evils a pw,cerbc

he
Jolley takes A nehrosyperk al !auras60 await ittAarear•
Jolley lakes pictures atoTh eettar
Jolley takes plenum. at 84,001
Jolley takes picturesat 3.1.25 t
Jolley takes ration, at /1.50 t
Jolley takes Factures at 84,08 tJolley takes picture. at Sim&
Jolley lakes picture• at 11110:001
Jol'ey yoke. pirtures et 325.0u..
In Ant Jolt,* Ulm, the hest end cheapernin• the

county. Jolley. opl.o4ito the Spy Office.
Col welt in. June 21. 1880.

POND'S EXTRACT OF ITAWLIIIELISiiiIi
PAIN DESTROYER,

Is one of the few dynamitic remedies whichlave come
into general use and favor, without puffilig. ft a thst
product of is simple shrub. harmless in all eases, artilims
a domestic rented." unequalled. For Burns, Celts.
Bruises.etorenen+, Lameness, Sprains, ithertinglisra.

bolls. Ulcers, Old Sores and Wounds, it hare not, an
equal. It in also used, with great success. fouToutb-.
ache. licadaihe,Neuralgia..trutre Throat. Colic, Mar-
rbma. r‘enest.and other similar i roub lesorne and,
painful uffertions, while it promptly arrests all Hem-
orrhages Hundred., ofphysteiuns use it onil yintheir.
practice, mid give it their unqualified recommends.
tum. Sold by nor ogein• and dealer, and by

F..I.llltl PHREVs; it CO 562 Broadway,
Sole 1...0p...t0, Manufaeterevs

ru-A. hi n13650, Odd Fellow-' Hall. A geist for Co.
[May 12, 1KA.

COUGHS ANL) COLDS!
I=l

0., Lit Or A chclit eon gh Thou-
sand- tt^ hot, l••• • one cold added it, another,
um; - Jr de r ,or the nit par OO ..•
ht., nee,,rn• r terse:l/6y It rusted. and even permit

r•,vk ed; oral coon elitoltie cough, chronic
porunho m.n 4.oll.4llTiption nt ceer.r.-eiy gallop along•roe need lure tocore all thir is when it begins. If you.
ur C•rtna nr at to n05..., a cane of Ilumphieyts Spe-
ertc Hon.:et-patine Reinedier, and if you do not. you
ought to. at once take a slough Pill, and then two or
Utter p.:lls per des with rare a. to renewed exposits srwill bring OU rill right an a day or two

If 1011,tough haggot farther along, then more care
and more p.dteot e is siecerrary for a cure, though it
lies in the -am- direetion Ouradvice in, to keep the
fret warm, the bend cool. and take Hnwphrey's HO-
matonalhlc Cough rind

Price 25 ets per box. with directions. Six boxes Si.• . . • -
N. full pet of Humphrey*" Homeopathic Spe-

cific*. with Hook of Directions. and twetity, differeAtRemedies. in large trials. moroccoease-Ws do. in plariA
ee.e.S4; time ui fifteen boxes, mid book, In.

The, Reniedie‘, by the Filmic box or ease, are sent.
by mail eXPr,..3. free of charge, to any address OR,
receipt of the price Aildreu

Da. F. HUMPHREYS & CO4.
Nn. 362 Bruadwey. N. Teak.

A. M. RAMBO, Odd Fellows' Hall, Agent lor On-.
bunion.

NevlO,'GO.lrn

.5.-'e.`z.z,.4I:EIZEIUE).

Thur.d.tt. morning. itton.22lnl. by ilea .1 antra.
at the re• Went, of the br,d•'. Mother NI it. H. F.I3N
rota, to Alz.s C.4.11.11: SICIA.I.Ort. *it of Columbia

[The bride and groom will please accept otrsto-
cere congratu'alsons, and best wishes for (wore hap-
pinekna

LM:I RE:P Ua
In this place. onTueeday,2oth inst., G to. W Woixtin the 27t6 ♦ear of hi• sge.

FOIL Kamm.
THE Subscriber offers for sale a first-rate
-a- MlLltaled3rMiir 3E1C0W1L19133 1.
and a g N(3•'l'

i
BUGGY. Tee Horse is

gentle and wall-broken io Harness, and the Baggy of
good bend and in good condition.

For pertieela Tv, apply to CEO. C. WHIG,
Hay. 21,1860-2 t Vresanigton.


